
an ordinary human being can make 
of himself without reason.

Take the case of Larry McLean, 
the gigantic Cincinnati backstop.
Lean, aa valuable a backstop as 
Is in the National league, and a stone 
wall of defense, Is such a bonehead 
that he simply can't behave long en
ough to get accustomed to the habit, 

McLean was laid up last summer 
with a bum atilt, but the Cincinnati 
club paid his salary. This spring he 
reported In 
and with a 
of captaining the Reds and a bonus 
for remaining on the water wagon, 
promised to behave.

But McLean couldn't resist tempta- 
and had a

Me-

good shape, apparently, 
large salary, the prospect

Mon.
flareup with Manager Clarke Griffith. 
Then

he broke loose and was caught return
ing to the hotel about f> a. ra.

This resulted In another reprimand, 
and the sto

He broke training

he apologized and 
Into Griff’s good an

was taken 
s good graces. Again

!

ry has It that the big back
stop offered his resignation, which was 
accepted. Following this came an
other yarn that Griffith had refused 
to accept the resignation, but had sus
pended McLean for one year.
-Things began to look dark for the 

big fellow. A year in hock was ser-
/
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LARRY M'LEAN COVERING FIR3THAN8 LABERT SLIDING BACK TO 
FIRST.

Cincinnati, April 7.—An earnest lous business, so he Is said to have
hunted Griffith and made many prom
ises of reform. Just what the out-

plea for clemency to Catcher Larry
McLean, who has been dropped tern- _____ w... " , come will be remains to be seen, but
porarily from the list of the Reds, was jt-3 even betting Griff will take back 
made to Manager Griffith today by the big fellow, despite his Rube Wad- 
Pitcher Fred Beebe. The husky del1 foolishness. "But It Is certain
twlrler told the manarer that If he lhat ,f Mcl^ean does get back on the twiner told tne manager that if he Red pay roU ,t wl„ be at Q gréet|y
will reinstate McLean he (Beebe) reduced salary, with a proviso that If 

will guarantee to win 70 per cent of he behaves and plays that Hort of ball 
his games, and that lf he does not he is capable of, his original! 
reinstate him he fears he cannot come traded for stipend will be p;
»o high. at the close of the season.

He liked Clarke. Roth and Konnlck. Although McLean Is the biggest 
who are being used here In practice, ball player hi the business, standing 
but says that Clarke, who has been ti feet f. inches in height and built 
booked to take McLean's place, is proportionately, his bigness Is con- 
■tlll too young to be entrusted with fined to his physical makeup. His 
the position of catcher. mental smallness has been the cause

The fans here are betting two to of his own undoing. Had he possess- 
one that McLean and Beebe will be ed the wisdom of many a smaller man 
the battery for the opening game he would be commanding a big salar 

April 14. , and earning it instead of being
—— the bad graces of his boss and at least

It beats the deuce what a chump temporarily out of a Job.

Jiy
aid blm

ry
laagainst the Cubs ou

NOTIONS OF JOHNSON PLANS
TO BEAT CROUCHTHE flTHELETS

Gossip of the Diamond-Sec
ond Base a Prominent Place 
for Accidents—As to Scores 
in the South.

SIX ESSENTIALS
THE EMPIRE Typewriter lias Simplicity, Durability’ 
Speed, Manifolding Power, Portability and Visible Writing: 
all for 900.00. Cash discounts, or easy terms of pay" 
ment and free trial offer.

New York. N. Y„ April 7.—Two col- 
lege baseball players have been bad
ly injured this spring while In the act 
of sliding to base, one at Harvard and 
one at Yale. This nort of Injury has i 
been frequent on the diamond of re- i 
cent years. A few years ago George 
Van HaJtren. then of the Giants, broke 
Ills leg while sliding for second base 
on the old Pittsburg grounds. Lefty 
Davis broke his leg the same way on 
the same grounds and Mike Donltn 
fractured a leg while making a slide 
on the Cincinnati grounds. Another 
player who broke a leg sliding 
Otis Clymer.

As a matter of fact the second cus
hion has been prominent as a sta
tion at which accidents have 
red. There have been innumerable 
splklngs at that position, most of them 
accidental, but a few Intentional, and 
other accidents resulting In the In
capacitating of a player for a consid
erable length of time. Year before 
last Larry Doyle was stepped on by 
John Hummel while the latter 
frying to reach second base at the 
Pqjo grounds and Larry was out 01 It 
for the rest of the season. In a pre» 
vioua season Tim Donahue of the Chi
cago Nationals, was severely spiked 
by Jack Warner while 
making a slide. Harry 
Napoleon Lajoie, however, as a result 
of the accident developed 
the knee and was out of the game for 
a considerable length of time.
Chase has been spiked on the hand a 
couple of times sliding to second.

Severer and in some cases fatal ac
cidents on the ball field, however, have 
been more due to other causes, suck 
as head on collisions.and players 

or batted balls.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
Main tel gg Prince Wo. SL sl John. N. &

BASEBALL 
MEETING 

A FIZZLE

COBB DOES 
ABOUT AS 

HE PLEASES
■

Ty Cobb, the flying Georgian of the 
Detroit team, winners of the American 
League pennant, refused to report to 
Manager Hugh Jennings at San An 
tonio, where the Detroit club trained 
this spring.

In an interview In Detroit, Frank 
Xavln, executive owner of the Detroit 
team, says Cobb need not report until 
the opening day of the season, unless 
he desires.

Of course it was sometimes 
sary to make concessions to star pl.vy- 
ers, but it seems to an observer that 
Xavln Is setting a dangerous precedent 
in permitting ' The Peach” to have his 
own sweet way about reporting.

Suppose some of the other Detroit 
stars get a hunch that they too desire 
to avoid the spring training; and they 
are jùst as much entitled to considera
tion as is Cobb. What is fair for one 
is good for another in this

And carrying out the thing, supp 
that all the stars on other clubs de
cided that they wanted to side-step the 
spring business and not join their re
spective clubs until the day of the 
opening championship. Fine business,

Frank Navin takes Cobb's view of 
the case because he can't help him
self. The Detroit club tried to put the 
skids under the brilliant native of 
Royston under a former occasion and 
missed it a mile. Ever since the club 
lias been decidedly submissive to the 
desires of the Georgian whirlwind.

It's great to be a star; but for his 
own good Cobb shouldn't take himself 
too seriously.

At a meeting In the Y. M. C. A. 
last evening for the purpose of form
ing a senior city league, representa
tives were present from the Y. M. C. 
A. and Extnouth Y. M. A. It was ex
pected that delegates would be pre
sent from the Every Day Club and elth 
er Algonquins or Portlands, 
some misunderstanding however, the 
representatives of these clubs did

Jeffries crouch and Jeff’s left hook attend and consequently very little 
and body punch. was accomplished of a definite nature.

Ryan is a wonder as a teacher, and Delegates were appointed to com
ité expects to have O'Kelley reasonab munleate with other clubs to deter- 
ly fast and clever by the latter part of mlne whether they intended entering 
this month, when Johnson's hard a team in the league. Both the Y. M. 
training begins. <’• A. and Exmouth expect to put a

While Johnson will never admit that strong team on the diamond and it 
there is the slightest doubt about his is felt that the Every Day Club and 
ability to lower the colors of the Portlands have plenty of material /or 
might y hunter, he tells me, there is the formation of fast lineups, 
so much at stake lu the approaching The Every Day Club grounds will 
fight that he. cannot prepare himself be used and It is hoped to get the 
too carefully to do justice to the men boys together as soon as possible for 
who bet their money on him. practice. Another meeting will be held

wonderful natural ability shortly to make final arrangements 
and his great strength, Johnson be- and to draw up a schedule, 
lleves that with Ryan on hand to su
perintend the work, and O'Kelly doing 
the Jeffries stunt, he will quickly mas
ter the peculiar defense of James J. 
and work out a counter that will bring 
home the mazuma.

"Tommy Ryan is spending 
time with O'Kelly now." Join... 
me. "because the big fellow is g 
But when he goes west he will be 
coached, and ought to make a valua
ble sparring partner. He's so big and 
busky that he will make it interesting 
when we mix things.

"By working with O'Kelly 1 will get 
accustomed to
so much lias been written. Ryan and 
1 worked out a plan we believe will 
bear the defense, and I ain sure the 
tight Itself will prove we are right In 
our plans.",

the latter was 
Steinfeldt and

JACK JOHNSON AN DA SPARRING PARTNER ILLUSTRATING THE 
JEFFRIES CROUCH.

water on Til rough
Hal

By Tip Wright.
Chicago. April 7.—Jack Johnson, 

having celebrated his thirty-second 
birthday with a party, to which about 
one hundred of his acquaintances— 
the majority being white folks—were 
invited, is ready to turn his attention 
to the serious side 
preaching fight with

champion heavy, as the result 
of conferences with the Benton Har
bor peach propagator. Tommy Ryan, 
has settled upon his training campaign 

Ocean Beach, on 
the gold coast about April 35.

“I expect to have ('on O'Kelly 
(Ryan's big fighter). Monte fuller, Joe 
Walcott, possibly Stanley Ketchell 

pie uf big husky fellows as s 
ling partners." Johnson told me 
haven’t done any training up to this 
time, because this talk of 90 days 
training is all fooliaUuess. 1 am living 
as 1 please and when I start training 
I'll have something to train for, and 
won’t go stale.”

Johnson and Ryan's scheme in brief 
Is this: They Intend tu have O’Kelley 
and one or two of the others box 
Johnson as much like l-(Tries as it is 
possible for an ordinary lighter to 
copy the methods of the California 
silver tip.

O’Kelley, coached fur the past four 
months by Ryan until he has become 
a pretty good boxer. according to 
Tommy’s lights, is being taught

being struck by pitched 
Already this season there has been a 
death from a pitcher being struck 
by a batted ball. Also dangerous Is a 
swiftly pitched ball, the narrow escape 
of Roger Bfesnahan two years ago 
being a prominent case In point. A 
singular fatality 
day of a boy wh< 
by a fly ball, 
hours later.

of life his ap- 
Jas. J. Jeffries.

The

was that the other 
o was hit on the head 

death resulting a few which will begin at
With his

The scores made by the big league 
ball teams In the south are in them
selves of no significance whatever, 
as an Indication of what may be ex
pected when the big leaguers get 
Into the pennant race. It. is the form 
shown In the games, the promise or 
lack of it for future games, and of 
couise the practice that count. A poor 
southern record likely os not, will be 
followed by a swift clip when the real 
race begins, according to whether the 
preliminary season brings the team 
up to the starting line on edge. Again 
a good southern record doesn’t point 
to big things In the championship 
race. It was only two or three sea
sons ago that the Brooklyus won 
something like a dozen straight ga 
in the south, and lost as many. Lf not 
more, at the start of the regular sea
son. The Athletics last year gave no 
indication so far as superficial 
season performantes were concerned 
of the really fust team they had or 
what they would do. They were ham
mered by the Phillies in the city ser
ies. but later made a record wholl 
variance with 
shown prior to the regular season.

HURLEY AND 
MACHUM WIN 

ROLL OFF

1

nson told

well

the crouch about which The St. John Bowling Club held 
their monthly roll off on Black’s ul 
leys Iasi evening. The prizes were 
won by M. Hurley and A. J.
A novel and interesting method 
used by the club la chousing partners. 
The names of one half of tbo 
Petlng were placed in an envelope 
and were drawn by the other half, tin- 
score of the man whose name 
drawn had to be accepted by 
other player. M Hurley and A. J. 
Machum proved to be the 
combination and won out with 
fine score of 744 In a 4 string 
The prizes were handsome 
pins. Their scores were: —
Hurley.................89 10.', S3 $1—363
Machum............... 85 $8 94 109—376

13. Stillwell

Machum.
the

flscatlng the ordinary telegraph and 
telephone Instruments of the pool 
room men, but if Is feared that it 
the wireless system were adopted it 
might bn a difficult thing to prove 

lawbreaker» 
the law.

se cum

BASKETBALL
CHAMPIONSHIP

DISPUTED

HIGH SCHOOL 
WINS FROM 
ST. ANDREWS

tllv that news was sent to 
tu assist them in violating

campaign io prevent, 1! 
riving out of the pool 
«-less plan Is expected.

y at
the Indifferent form

strongest 
the

stick

An actli 
possible, 
room men's wii

The return of Patsy Donovan to 
big league management brings back 
into the fold a man who has managed 
more big league teams than any of 
hla contemporaries, and most of them 
have managed two or more clubs in 
their time. Before he took hold of 
the Red Sox Donovan was manager of 
the Pittsbur 
Brooklyn».
League venture. George Stallings has 
had a varied managerial experience. 
He has been manager of the Phillies 
in the National League. Détroits and 
New Yorks in the American league 
and Buffalos and Newark» In the East
ern League. These two have changed 
about the most.

ce, of the Cubs, Red Doo- 
In of the Phillies. Roger Bresnahan 
and Dahlen of the Brooklyns are the 
only managers among the sixteen w ho 
have handled only one team. As this 
Is the first season for Dooin and Dah
len and the second for Bresnahan, 
they have plenty of time to shift about 
should fate so ordain. Hugh Duffy 
was a successful manager of the Mil
waukee American League team, then 
managed the Philadelphia Nationals 
a while, went from there fo Provi
dence. where he did well with that 
minor organization, and now has the 
White Sox In tow. McGraw’» mana
gerial career takes In St. Louis, Balti
more and New York. He was far 
from a success in St. Louis, but a big 
success In Baltimore and New York.

Fred Lake has been a minor league 
manager. I,z>well the place, and man
ager of two clubs In one town, the 
Boston Americans and Boston Nation
als. Before going to Washington, Jim
my McAleer tried his hand in Cleve
land and St. Louis. Connie Mack was 
manager In Pittsburg only before tak
ing charge of the Athletics. He 
seems to be anchored In Philadelphia. 
Griffith has been something of a roll
ing stone, managing the Chicago and 
New York Americans 
clnnatls. Fred Clarke sticks to one 
place well, having managed only 'in 
Ixntlsvllle before going to Pittsburg. 
Barney Dreyfuss Is the only boss he 

had.

ELECTION CARDS
won the consolation 

prize for the lowest score, which con-An article appeared in the Tele
graph of April 6. stathv. that the An
dover basketball team < lalm the cham
pionship of northern New Brunswick 
and Maine. The McAdam basketball 
team deny this. The' claim that 
when they were defeated by the An
dover team that team played two IT. 
N. B. players. Rigby and Smith. Rig
by is the captain of the V.N.B. team

On Thursday evening the Danfort h 
basketball team will meet the fast 
McAdam team and a good game is 
expected.

There will likely be quite a bit of 
baseball In McAdam this season as 
well, as the town team there will be 
composed of the clerks of the station 
who are expected to give a good ac
count of themselves.

some*hat omi,c
*J. Howard made the highest indi

vidual score of the even! 
remarkably strong 
for the four strings

98 85 112 89—384—9C

To the Electors of the City of 
Saint John :again tost evening at the hands of 

the High school quintette. The final 
score stood High school. 13; St. An
drew's. 6. The saints were simply out
classed all the way through the school
boys putting up a swift aggressive 
game. McLeod and Malcolm played a 
cool heady 
while Smith 
qulshed.

The line 
High School, 13.

gs, St. Louis Nationals and 
This Is his first American

ng rolling 
game, bis scores LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

You have elected me for a number 
of years a member of the Common 
Council, and during that time I have 
endeavored faithfull 
ligations imposed upon me. TNs year 

I I will be a candidate for the office of

y to fulfil the ob-game for the winners, 
was the star for the van- WIRELESS 

FOR POOLROOM 
OPERATORS

MAYOR
St. Andrew's, 6. 

.. ..McAllister
Frank Chan at the Civic Election to be held on 

Tuesday the 19th of April next. If it 
be your will and pleasure to elect me, 
I shall strive to carry out the duties 
of the office in the best interests of 
the whole community.

Yours faithfully,

Forwards.
Malcolm.. .. 
McLeod.. . .

Wood............ ............Trentowsky
Defense

McGuire.............\...................... McAulay
Wilson..........................Scott and Smith

Summary—High School. Held»—Mal
colm. 2; McLeod, 3; Wood. Penalties— New York, N. Y., April 7.—With 
Malcolm. St. Andrew's, fields Smith, the opening of the racing season In 
2. Penalties—Trentowsky, 2.

Referee—F. Tait.

probably the oldest manager of the 
lot he Is one of the yonngeet In ex
perience, his career as manager be
ginning year before last 
The dean of the corp in managerial 
experience probably is cither Stallings 
or Griffith, while Dalilen and Dooin 
are the Infants.

JAMES H. FRINK.

To the Electorate of the City 
of St. John :

In Boston.
the Metropolitan district only a week 
away interest was excited in racing 
circles today by reports that pool 
room operators were preparing to cir
cumvent the official ban upon them 
by arranging to flash race results by 
wine less from the tracks.

Wireless station» it was said, were 
to be established just outside the 
grounds from which the news would 
be flashed to distributing centres wher
ever It might be thought expedient to 
locate them. Heretofore it lias been 
comparatively easy for detectives to 
break up sending stations by con-

At the request of a large number of 
citizens, I will be a candidate for the 
office of MAYOR at the coming civic 
election.. If elected, I shall do all in 
my power to further the interests of 
the citizens and our city generally. 
Soliciting your votes and support, *

YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS IN 

BASEBALL

Manager McAleer says hla W 
ton team will be a sur 
He thinks Norman 
strengthen It at least ,25 per cent. But 
he may change his mind when Elber 
field begins to feel the heat of mid
summer. If McAleer sue creed» In re 
straining this erratic player »o that 
he plays his best game all 
baseball world will 
priaed.
and one of the best manager» in the 
profession. He has taken bold of a 
losing proposition with commendable

fashing- 
prse this year. 
Flberfleld will

Your» faithfully,
season the 

be agreeably sur* 
McAleer Is a hard worker douglas mcarthur.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati (National 
9; Philadelphia 
team) 8.

At Baltimore—New York (National) 
5; Baltimore (Eastern) 3.

At Lynchburg—Lynchburg (State) 
3; New York (American) 3; 12 Hidings 
cold weather.

At Greensboro—Rochester (East
ern) 13; Greensboro (Carolina Asso
ciation) 9.

At Indianapolis—Indianapolis (Am
erican Association) 0; Chicago (Na
tional) 2.

At Nashville—Boston American), 9; 
Nashville. (Southern) 2.

At New Orleans—Cleveland, (Amer
ican, 2nd team) 10; New Orleans. 
(Southern). 8.

St. John Opera House(American 2nd
3 SOLID WEEKS

Commencing Monday, April 11th.
MATINEES WE8DNE8DAYS AND SATURDAYS

Char lee H. Roemkam'm

and now the Cin- There seems to'be no doubt that 
Kllng will greatly strengthen the Chi
cago Cubs. In fact Windy City fans 
are claiming the pennant. But the 
Plttsburgs will probably play better 
ball than a year ago. profiting by ex
perience. The prophets are figuring 
the Pirates first, the Cubs second and 
third place a dose fit between the 
Giants and the Cincinnati Reds. They 
also outline the finish of tl)e American 
League race In this way: Detroit. 
Athletics. Boston and the Highlanders. 
But the season Is young yet, as Pop 
Anson used to say.

has

CHICAGO STOCK CO.Jack O’Connor managed the Little 
Rock team before he took hold of the 
St. Louis Browns. Hugh Jennings 
was a Baltimore Eastern League and 
Philadelphia National League 
ager before he went to Detroit.
McGuire lias done all his____
In Boston and Clevelald. Though

RECOGNIZED TO BE THE BEST
Monday and Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Friday and Saturday 

PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL

CLOTHES 
THE LOST TRAIL 

THE MISSOURIANS
Tn

WHERE BIG LARRY 
COMES A CROPPER

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SMOW CARDS From

W. 0. STAPLES.!CARD WRITER and I -lone—2311.
WINDOW DECORATOR.I102 Prince William street.
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Mr. J. D. Black in Boston Talks Local Gub Active in Arranging 
of the Decision to Bar Am- fixtures for Season—Match
encan Horses from Mari- Committee Appointed at 
time Tracks. Meeting Held.

> I I
f

(Boston Herald.) At a meeting of the managing com-
All horses owned or trained in the mittee of the St. John Cricket Club, 

United States, excepting In Aroostook held last evenln 
Co., Me., are to be barred from rac- was appointed 
lug In the Maritime Provinces circuit the coming season. The 
the coming season. This action, tak- will probably be played 
en at the formation of the Maritime between the married and single. 
Circuit at St. John, last week, means The committee will also try and ar- 
that In the future a number of Boston range games with the Bankers of the 
and Massachusetts horsemen, who city, with Rothesay College. Rothesay 

* have annually picked up considerable Village, Fredericton. Moncton and 
easy money on the. province tracks Chatham. There will also be return 
will have to look elsewhere for easy matches with several Nova Scotia 
picking. clubs.

J. D. Black of Fredericton, chair- Mr Thos. Oibbard, the vlce-presl- 
man of the Maritime Circuit, has Aeen dent of the club, has offered a prize 
at the Adams House for a few days bat for the highest average in batting 
on matters pertaining to the new clr- during the season. Any player wish- 
cult, and to a Herald man last night Ing to join can obtain application 
Mr. Black explained the reasons why forms and full information from the 
his circuit has drawn the line on Am- secretary, Mr. M. M. Jarvis, 74 Prince 
erlcan trotters. It is simply because William street.
the climate In the United States make ——------------- ---- ----------------------------- -
It possible for horses to be fitted to men's Association first took the mat
rice several weeks earlier than can "The Maritime Provinces Horse- 
be done - in the Maritime Provinces, ter of barring Americans up last fall, 

b Horsemen from Massachusetts and They presented a united front and ad- 
f other States In this part of the conn- vanced arguments that none could 
A try. recognizing that fact, have ship- controvert, with the result that we 

ped their strings to the provinces for were unanimous in deciding to keep 
the early meetings and cleaned up out American horses this year, un- 
ntcely before any of the provincial less they are of Aroostook county 
trotters or pacers had reached tbelr training. Aroostook tracks, you know, 
top speed. are about as backward in the spring as

"You can't blame any horseman for the Maritime courses.” 
getting all the money he can,” said Mr. Black said that since the edict
Mr. Black last night, "and some of against American horses had gone
the American drivers worked the forth there had been a greatly In- 
scheme to perfection. 1 have In mind, Creased demand among Maritime 
for example, one driver well known horsemen for racing stock, and that 
In Boston and vicinity. He fitted hla already about 36 horses had been 
string last spring over a track just bought In the United States for 1m- 
outside of Boston, had his horsea mediate shipment to various pm- 
stepping around 2.20 by the middle of vlnce tracks. The Maritime circuit 
April, and hi June shipped his horses will open at Halifax. June
down to the Provinces for the circuit will continue to the middle
meetings. ber with an “overcoat meeting

"None of the Maritime horses are ARncton. N. B.
given any fast work before May 1, rresque. Isle, Me., Is to hove a place
the tracks will not permit It; and In In the circuit, and many of the tracks
consequence the visitor from the Unit- will open stakes for Maritime bred 
edNtates won a lot of races. By the trotters as Incentive to breeding, 
time the Maritime horses had rounded Throughout the circuit, In all the mix- 
into form, my friend the American ed classes, q 
driver, shipped hls horses back to the onds will be 
states. I haven’t the slightest feeling and pacers, a 2.25 pacer and a 2.22
against blm. but any one can readily trotter being eligible to the same
see that It hurt Interest et home. class.

a match committee 
arrange games for 

first match 
this month,
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 
The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
Save half your fuel bill by 

using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
s RANGES

BOY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Mmlv and aold by

i

J.E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phone 356, - 17 SYDNEY ST.
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